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1. The difference between health promotion and illness prevention involves what____?

     	      Goals objectives

     	--->> Motivation/goals

     	      Motivation/objectives

     	      Goals/inspiration

2. Which site of temprature measurement is no longer recommended except with 
eletronic probe____

     	      Oral

     	--->> Rectal

     	      Axillary

     	      Tympanic

3. Survival is rare if body temprature is ____

     	--->> above 42.2  or below 34

     	      above 43.2  or below 34.5

     	      above 44 or below 34

     	      above 44.4 or below 34

4. Which site of temprature measurement is most reliable____

     	      Oral

     	--->> Rectal

     	      Axillary

     	      Tympanic

5. The use of the body as a tool is termed____

     	      Locomotor
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     	      Body chemistry

     	      Body dynamics

     	--->> Body mechanics

6. A philosophy that views a person as a complete unit that cannot be reduced to the 
sum of its parts is____

     	      Systemism

     	      Individualism

     	--->> Holism

     	      Organism

7. This group of needs center upon the desire to establish and maintain interpersonal 
relationships

     	      Existence

     	--->> Relationships

     	      Growth

     	      Basic

8. A temprature that fluctuates minimally while still being elevated is termed____

     	      Remittent fever

     	      Intermittent fever

     	      Relapsing fever

     	--->> constant

9. The dimensions of wellness include these except____

     	--->> Nutritional

     	      Emotional

     	      Intellectual

     	      Social
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10. The primary level of preventive care include the follwing except____

     	      Quarantive

     	      Good housing

     	--->> Treatment of home accidents

     	      Environmental hygienene
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